
Minutes of the monthly Board Meeting, August 1, 2012, held at West Cabana

Members present:  Kat Leathers (presiding), Larry Lindsley, Jan Walsh, Vic Zelepuza, Pam 
Skinner.  Members absent:  Eric Kraig, Paul Wagner.

Kat called meeting to order at 7:05 PM
1.  Minutes for board meeting held on July 11, 2012, were read and amended as follows:
• Meeting was held at West Cabana not Nature Center
• Road will be closed for community yard sale between Carol and Beach Way

      Motion made to approve and adopt amended minutes.

2. Treasurer’s report: Jan reported on assets $129,468.59 (attachment 1) and on several 
checks written over past month.

3. Property report:  Vic reported that drains are being checked by end of month.  Four new 
dog stations set up.  Things good at beach; however, someone left trash in marina area 
but Vic picked up Monday morning.  Homeowner asked why we don’t have trash cans at 
beach and Vic explained that someone would have to haul the trash out.  

4. Community Reports:
a.  Playground:  Jeff Bloom reported that 5 bricks have been sold and 2 pending; Laura 

working on inspection report.
b. Marina:  Ben reported things at marina are good.  Most slip holders who used power 

no longer want it.  Wall restoration in progress; $ mentioned about $4,000.  Ben 
reported that some people are putting boats in marina without slips and that this is 
hurtful to the whole community. Jan asked about checks for permits being written on 
10th, 20th and 30th of month or we get additional fees from Vantage.  Ben and Fern 
reported that owners are paying for marina use. Fern reported that she applied for 
grant of $24,000 for wall restoration but was rejected.  Fern commented on having 
members sign revised marina policy.  Ben stated that now marina policy has been 
approved, he will start running marina slip wait list. 

c. Safety:  Kat reported that beach patrol going well. Homeowner stated that 2x4s 
behind little kids swing could be problem.  This has been brought to attn of Glenn R.

d. Communications:  Larry reported that he has simplified sign up for e-blast and have 
about 80 signed up.

5.  Unfinished business: Speed Enforcement Agreement with Sheriff
Kat reported that Board gets numerous complaints about speeders and there have been 
several attempts to resolve but still a problem.  Kat cited statute re: private communities 
signing agreement with law enforcement to come in area and write tickets if necessary.  
Sheriff’s office told Kat that they would not do routine patrols but would check out 
speeding situation if they had to be in area for something. Tickets could start at $117 for 
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gong 0 to 5 mi over limit. Board would have to approve agreement and then send notice 
to all homeowners.  There was a question about whether homeowners could over rule a 
vote made by Board.  Kat responded that votes could not be overruled. 

 Several homeowners attended meeting to voice support or opposition to agreement with 
Sheriff.  Issues raised regarding speed humps and how they can be harmful to EMTs 
and fire trucks; suggestions about more speed signs, reader board, talk to neighbors and 
let them know to slow down; some believe that we should give Sheriff opportunity to 
see if it will help; one owner suggested that we have proposal to include metrics which 
will be used to determine if plan is successful.  One owner concerned that notice about 
discussion was not widely distributed and did not give sufficient time for neighbors to 
talk to one another. Kat reported that minutes are available and posted and the website is 
also an option for community members to stay informed.  Sending flyers to all owners is 
costly.  

There was a motion, seconded and approved to postpone vote on signing agreement with 
Sheriff until September Board meeting.  Notice about issue will be placed on reader 
board and neighbors should have sufficient time to talk to one another about the issue.  

6. No new business
7. No items from floor
8. Next meeting scheduled September 5, 2012 at Nature Center


